Effects of cigarette smoking on the rate of plaque formation.
In 2 separate studies, plaque was harvested (i) from 15 smokers and 15 non-smokers after a 48-h period without oral hygiene, and (ii) from 15 smokers and 12 non-smokers after a 48 h hygiene-free period following complete plaque removal by toothbrushing. No significant association emerged between wet weight of accumulated plaque and cigarette smoking, in either study. In the second study, the mean plaque calcium concentration was raised in smokers compared with non-smokers, and significantly raised in 7 heavy smokers relative to non-smokers. In both instances, calcium concentration was significantly raised relative to (total) phosphorus concentration, which may indicate that the additional calcium was not in mineral deposits. These results may reflect an association between calcium concentration of plaque and tobacco consumption.